
SDE Tumble Driers

Perfectly complementing the top and front load washers, this large capacity and powerful drier with 198 
litre double galvanised steel cylinder and 5.35kW heating elements will ensure your drying times don’t 
lag those of your washers. Front serviceable, Easy-to-clean large lint compartment and the largest door 
opening in the industry at 1913.8 sq. cm, make the work of operators and technicians easy. A reversible 
door accommodates your speci�c laundry design.

Extended tumble helps eliminate wrinkling by tumbling for two minutes at 20 minute intervals if the door 
isn’t opened. A quiet and e�cient blower system provides superior air�ow of around 105litres/sec for 
quick drying results and low operating costs.

TUMBLE DRIERS

SDEMN SDEBX LDEE5

means all major components
can be serviced through lower
access panel.

 

 

            features superior meter
case-to-top attachment for
theft/ vanadalism protection. 

INTERGRATED METER
CASE

porcelain enamel top for
optimum durability.

COMMERCIAL GRADE

measures 1914cm2 for easy
loading and unloading.

INDUSTRY’S LAREGEST
DOOR OPENING

for installation �exibility.
REVERSIBLE DOOR

blower system with 220cfm
(105 litres/sec).

QUIET, EFFICIENT

    can be
adjusted from inside dryer
for quick, easy installation.    

LEVELING LEGS

makes programming the
machine a breeze and is
easy-to-use, displaying
vend price, cycle time and
cycle status.

EASY-TO-READ
DIGITAL DISPLAY

allows for easy selection of
four temperature options for
customized cycles.

TOUCH PAD CONTROL

dryer cylinder will not fade,
corrode, chip, crack or
dis-colour with normal use.

GALVANIZED STEEL

means large loads aren’t a
problem. The 198 litre
cylinder delivers superior
tumble action to handle
large, bulky loads with ease.

EXTRA-LARGE CAPACITY

is upfront, convenient to
reach and easy to clean.

SECURED LINT FILTER

FRONT SERVICEABILITY



COIN-OPERATED ACTIVATION AND SECURITY
StrongBox Security™ on both washers and driers provides top-of-the-industry 
security to deter vandalism.

WORLD COIN DROP
Electronic coin validation with a ‘teach’ function allowing you to train your 
equipment to accept any denomination, or even tokens. More accurate, more 
secure, less maintenance and the way of the future.

TUMBLE DRIERS

LDEE5 Tumble Drier

PERFECTLY DRIED LAUNDRY
Speed Queen® dryers feature customizable drying cycles, sophisticated air�ow patterns, and 
advanced moisture sensing to deliver consistently superior results and e�ciency. So you can reduce your 
dry times, eliminate unnecessary drying, lower your utility bills and protect your clothes.

DURABILITY
>> Constructed with premium, metal components
>> Tested to deliver 25 years of commercial-grade performance
>> Galvanized steel cylinder won’t corrode, chip or crack 

Metal
components
for long lasting
reliability.

Short 28-minute
cycle times help
you to get laundry
done faster.

No Lid Lock
lets you stop
a cycle
at any time.

THE ULTIMATE DRY
>> Ideally balances temperature, air�ow and mechanical action
>> Automatically stops the cycle once preset dryness level is reached.

EXCEPTIONALLY EFFICIENT
>> Superior tumble action delivers more e�cient drying on larger loads
>> Eco Cycle uses an advanced heating algorithm to conserve energy.

ELECTRONIC CONTROLS
Laundry is all we do, and we do it better than anyone else in the world. For decades, we’ve been 
designing, building and testing electronic controls the same way we do our machines: for unmatched, 
longer-lasting performance.

Tested to endure through virtually every event that typically causes malfunction, Speed Queen elec-
tronic controls are durably designed to last in the harshest commercial environments.

Drier available in timer operated and coin operated versions. Coin operation available with Electronic 
World Drop meter (an intuitive system capable of handling multiple currencies or multiple token formats).

Coin vaults feature double-wrapped steel fronts and are secured to the drier with heavy duty bolts.



BLOEMFONTEIN
Tel: +27 (0)51 448 5042

DURBAN
Tel: +27 (0)31 792 4800

CAPE TOWN
Tel: +27 (0)21 527 4020

NELSPRUIT
Tel: +27 (0)13 010 1240

JOHANNESBURG
Tel: +27 (0)11 553 3700

PORT ELIZABETH
Tel: +27 (0)41 1804312

NAMIBIA
Tel: +26 (4)61 331150

TUMBLE DRIERS

DESCRIPTION / MODEL  SDEMN   SDEBX   LDEE5

Brand / Supplier

Capacity (kg)   8,2   8,2   9,5

Drum Volume (l)   198   198   198

Drum Material      Galvanised Steel

Drum ø (mm)   630   630   630

Drum Depth (mm)   565   565   565

Width (mm)   683   683   683

Depth (mm)   711   711   711

Height (mm)   1092   1092   1027

Net Weight (kg)   68   68   68

Operation   Timer   World Drop  Electronic

Control Location   Top Rear   Top Rear    Front 

Colour    White   Bisque   White 

Temperature Setting     Variable

No. Of Motors   1   1   1

Motors (kW)   0,25   0,25   0,25  

Exhaust ø (mm)   102   102   102  

Air Flow (l per sec)   105   105   85  

Gas Connection (mm)  9,5   9,5   9,5

Gas Consumption (kcal)  6300   6300   6300

Heating Element (kW)  5,35   5,35   4

Electrical Rating   240/50/1   240/50/1   240/50/1


